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Abstract

We &.9dx? b WPbUkSU3ofQUESCOT, a program whkh
analyacs and quantifies textual amtexta in doaunenta with
reference to the WordNet databae. and hence awemina the
dominance oftopics inadocument. 0uranaly3ia ia baaedon
previous work in lexical cobeaim, a feature of texts which
contributes to theif functioning aa a cuhaent unit. The
applications arc diverse, but all pertain to infurmatian retrieval.
Whilatour resulta auggeat that QuEXO’ria notwellauitedto
word aenae diaambiguatkm and text segmentation, our
~~~_u@3Q~~ =~*
Lxqonent produces premising results. We also used QUESM

representationsto automaticallygenerate a resourceto aupplememt
WerdNet, baaed on collocatkal relations between conceptsin a
document collection. We conclude that QLrEsxrr is auitcd to
applications based on document-level descriptions, where the
degreeof granularityallowsinaccuraciesto be smoothedout.

1. Introduction

Inthiapapa wereport on experimenta inthedanainti
information retrieval OR) exploiting the output of a dmment
anatyaa which identifies aud quantifiesdiadnct textual omtexta.
We intapret a textual context as a sequence of semantically
related items of vocabulary refbxdng the exposition of a
particular topic, and mating an environment in which fbrther
items are interpret, the tam is aynonpmus with what other
researcher have called a ‘lexical environrnemt’(e.g. [14]). ‘l%e
baaiafor auchananalyaia deriveafran HaUidayUldhMU1’S
site-wY of kid a)heaim [8], and Morris and ~st’s pHJpOald
for a textual analysisbaaedon this phenomenon[14].
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Although the underlying idea is straightid, it is osdy
relatively recently that large-scale remumea Suitable fw this
analyaia have * widely available. We U* the WordNet
lexical databse [131todc@mine aemantic mlatiana in our
analysis,and linguisticpmmsaingdoeanotextead beyxldpartof
- @13@3~ mofpw a@sia. l%e programwc have
produced, QUESC(#, produces document representations
eacapaulatingthe resultsof the analysiswe describe.

Theapplicadom wedcacribein&@ion3 arediverae, buteach
haathepotential toimprove the fwWimah“tyoflitaystema. In
Secdons3.land3.2weinv@i@e the suitabilityof our lUldyt3iS
tothetaaka ofwofdacnae disambiguation andtext-tatiorl;

thaeapplkatima afeboth of felevanceto IU, aacxphincd

below, and are suggestedby Maria and I%rat [14] as possible
appbtions for their analysisbut not evaluated *e promising
reaulta are rqorted in Section 3.3, where we ovemiew and
evaluateCOATER, an ~~~w~=~ed-ekmd
wbicb uses QUEXOTaa an autumaticindexiq canponent. For
the final application,deaaibed in Se&m 3.4, we describe how
the inftmnationheld in QI_lEacuTdotamumtmgmesentationacan
be exploited to automaddly diacova sense-taggeddlo@ons
rermltingin a resource which can be exploited for R purposes:
Theemphaais ofthispaper iathus unspecific IR based
apphxtions. rather than the QtJEwXrTanalysisitself.

2. Overview of QUESCOT

QLEWXYfiaaprogramwh ichaimsto&twmine which arethc
dominant topics inadecumeatby~ tidationa
betweenthevocabularyuaed thnmghout.Thisanaly@~a
cormpondence between textual context and topic, aincc the
eti~ofdistinct topics inadoaunent will~to~
~-kllaeofaemanticdlly relatcdterms. sudlan
analyaiahasanintuitive appeal fallt.ouf Ilc4iondalntext
acca& with that of Kozirnaand Ito [11].who state that a context
can beapecified byawadset ctmaiatingofkeyworda tithe
context. Havingidentitled clusters of aunantically related twma
using WadNet, we quantify textual contextsby conskk@ the

‘QU13SCOT:Quantificationand Bncapauladonof Semantic
Context
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distribution of these terms throughoutthe document.The
phenamenoaoflexicalcohesion.whicharisesfromthe selection
ofvocabulary items and the semantic relations betweemthem,
described indetail by Hallidayand Hasan [81, providesa
linguisticbaaiafor the analysiswe undwtak it is am of several
Cdtegariesofeohesk which help atcat tostkktogetkrand
functian aaacdereot unit. (luranalyci swaamdkwtcdby the
lexieal coheeim kaly)iabase donluziul cbainapmposcdby
Morris andk[14k alaxkaIdtain iaasaqusnceof
Semanticduymwadudaaa UJpidunitof atext.
Morris and Hkatcbim t&tlexicaldtains wmapond to the
intentionalstnlc4umofa texLacUnpoW@ of Groazaadsiier's
~tddi~~m.s OW-WAS
tothenotim dfalesdd chaiaaaaaaqueme of semantically
rdatedternmwe&ti assume8directeomspmbce betweem
achainandanotkaati~.

Central to QUESCOT’Smalysis is the WordNet synonymset. A
synonymset. or aynaet, represents a cancept and unnprises all
those termawhich can beuaedtoexprcsa the Conmpt.synsets
haveuniqueidcdication codes, as the followingexemplifies

SYluetId sYeaet& definition
03813880 {hantLmenus,heok, mauler,mitt, paw}

(* the distal extremio qf the superiorlimb)
0(5135284 {handwriting. hand. scriDt}

I (clefSomeiingwritten ‘&-hf,J@ I

Synaet 06135284 uniquely identifies the eemcept “mmething
written byhad’, which canberepresentd in natural language
by the termshandwriting, hand and script. The synaeta inwhich
Itsandappea raomeap mdtotheeonceptsthetermunrepresent,
orthesenaea of theterm hand. Semantic rehtionabetween
cunceptaare encoded in WordNet as pdntem be.twxI sp3a.s.

Pertkent toouranalyaia isthe fact that aterm witha
aemetage orrespmds directlyto asynset

identifier, and hence sequences of term/sense tag pairs maybe
interpreted as SeqUellccaof synse@ whilst hund maps onto
several synsets, ‘band sense 1’ maps omtosymse.t03813880only.
Refcrenee to the synaet, or concepL 03813880 invokes hund
sense2, handwritingsense 1 and script sense2.

The two basic constructsin QUESCXYTarea kid clustexand a
lexical chain. A lexical cluster is made up of those items of
Vmblarycaatitudng adiatinct textdcontext, which canbe
active at various points within a daaunent, and the linear
*m&*i~,=@mtiedmMaltid&ti
toestabliah inwhich aectionsofadocument atextualcwtextis
active,which inturnhelps toeliminate aayspurioua itema since
Mvtii~kadu~mumti@ma=ti.A
lexical cluster tkefore embodies one or more kid chains,
which arekokeneaee thedktance between succesaivcelements
succeeds a pre+termkd thraakdd. Figure 1 shows three
diatinct textual contema andthecorrmpmding lexical chains
which reflect at whichparta of the documentthe context is active

toChlSWX,chain y).

&~l~J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..ti~Z~ .................~l~.
......................................~gelJ ................ a7se,J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

. . . . .. . . ....hearingl. ................... ........c-”ne~J ..............................

..................................................................................................................

.....................

..... i3np0m'ng3J.......................twcOti~ .......... ukgd
substances,>. ............................... ...... ...distrih@ion3J..........
.....networkjJ....................................3J..zm"m22 ...........$m"

~2a .................. heroin~~

...................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................
........................

vedictll ..........@dge12............prosecutionla ... . .. . .. . .. ... . .
. .........importalion3a.......................................~'csaJ ..............m

... ..........................................................................Wmela .....aine23
..........su@ers32. ..............

~igure 1: Textual Contexts revealed in
Lexical Clu8ter8

In Figure l,cfwter lembodiestheamext e3taMaM by the
terni{opped, court, sentence,judge, case, hawing, wiiict
prosecution), and associateseachcluata item with its poaiticm(s)
iathetext. ’nlat. aretwodiatina mctiaM Ofthedocumeatin
Which thiseultext inactive,refkcted through the twolexical
chains which tbechaterembodies.By mnakkhg the
distributim of thetermsin acIusterthrougheut theducumeatwe
quanti@the ‘strsngth’ of a cluster. and hence a topic, and by
rlesmalisingthesetofacorea pmducedfaf eachcltlater identified
wc hypotkaise that the relative demhmee Ofthe mapactive
topiawithin adoeumantcan beaamtakd Arepreemwthis
producedinwhich thecomxptsideatified; cluatefs, whichwe
h~arethe nxwtsalient, are weighted accdingtothe
Perosiveddaninance eftheir cultextufomumnce within the
docum@. Akeyaspect ofthadocumeat~ ia that
theikms arewigned WdNetsenee tags, and are hence
di8SmbigU8&d.'I'hedpUtfKImQLIES~C# SIbSVieVdSSa8et
ofchlSM’SofcmeeptslqmS emdbyweighted Wadhkt
synonymaeta.~tails abeut tk functkmalityof QUE9CUI’can be
found in w].
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3. Applicationsof QUESCOT

Inthissection wcdesa’ibefmr applications which exploit

QUEX17T’S output, canccntratingon results and evaluation. We
fist inveati@e QUES~’S suitabihty ~ * sPPfi*s
suggestedby Morris and Hint, word sense disambiguationand
text Segn2entatim,bsfore deacribmg two further applicadma in
automatic indexing and autcsnatic resource generation. In the
former taakawe donotevsluSte th&$ff@ on IRwheress for
the automatic indexing experiment we have evaluated our
proposal within an experimental IR system. The sense-tagged
collocationapplicationrkcribes a methed we have implemented,
but not yet fully evaluated.

3.1 Word Sense Dis2unbguation

‘The fact that language affords the oppwhmity to express the
sameconcept indifhrentterms andthat aaingletenn can
express more than me amcept is problematic for traditional
term-baaed IR systems, which risk retrkving extraneous
information as a consequence [6,121. Tokens in QUES~
representatims are implicitlydisarnbiguatd, as stated above,and
in this don we i12VSStigStS how * QUESCOT_ wmd
sense disambiguation,rather than directly investigatingths effect
in II?, since our aim is to eetsblish QUESCOT’Ssuitability for
the-seapplications.

Although QUESCUTaccountsfaradjectives and verbs in lexical
clusters, it enly diaambiguatesnouns with respect to WerdNet
sense numbers. For evaluation purpaes we made use of a
aema@aUy@if@ @fPwofw, whwe* ward is tagged
with a WordNet sense number. Jn a QUESCUTrepresentatim a
conceptcmmlymm,tiusa~mt rnctrictbrcar
evaluatim is the number of distinct cuncepts in a text. If the
conceptmP~$sPk$$ns$2~ sixtimea ina
docummt, themthisconatitutesaaingleocwmnce of the Cmccpt
whenwercfer tothenumbw oftextdiadnctcuncepts. 'll2esmte
Wt@OWPUSWe US$d_of91m@181M3 wrxds.
‘Ihenumber oftagged nounain this corpus ia38543, snd the
numberof text-distincttaggednouns is 229032.

Allthetexts inthecorpus wereproceamd by QuIxoT. Sndth$
results wwe evaluated with rmpect to the manuallyaaaigned
semmtic~, if QUEWOTmaignsdaWardNetae naenumberto
anounwhich cmespdato its tag inthemrpus, thewwdis
judged to beoOmectlydisambiguated.ItshouMbebomeinti,
homwer, that aune words have onlyone possibleWordNetsense
~ and hence do not require diaambiguation; munting such
mmoaemma instances as correct disambiguatims artificially
inflakSthe pArmanmofthc diaamb-on, andwetherefore
discount these when preamting the rsaulta. Running QUESCQT
on the corpus, 3602 sense tags wwe assigned, of which 2731
were axre@ 991 of the assignmentsmade were to monosemous
nouns.The results are summarisedin Figure2:

%ioticethat this differs from the numberof distinct conceptsin
the collection(colkction-dktinct).

4ST b) D6

Tlguze Z: Representations of proportions of
(a) ST: sense tagged nouns correctly tagged
(b) DS: sense tagged nouns requiring
disaxnbiguation correctly disanbiguated.

Eis&nwtittiMd__b~tibyQm~h
tiwdtimti3~, wtdtititi~titid~k
the CXXPUS.‘IYmsmly 16% of nouns are diaambigmtd, the
rednaindernot fwmingpart ofa QUESCOTchain. ’l%isiarnaybe
lesssignificant thanitfirst appcara, becauae those nouna
diaarnbWatd arelikelyto bethemastaalient astheypertainto
a reco@ed lexicsl cluster. However,only 67% of those nouns
requiring diaambigwkion within this subset are mrrectly
diaambiguated. This figure is in mcdance withthe!igurc
_ by Ohrmurnand Hands [15], WhO imsti@d the

disambmation of Japanese texts using a method based un
similar principles. In mitigaticm,it is widely Anowlet&d that
WordNet makes very fine-graincd smsc diadnctims, and
Richsrdsm and Smeatm [19]nate that in somecases nouns have
difkrent sensm simply because the cunccpt occurs at difkent
places in the WerdNethierarchy.Nonetheless,we conclude that
QUESCWTis not well suited to this $p@cdtion.‘l%efact that one
third of thesalirmt nmnasre incmecdytagged ispartidarly
pertinmt in the light of Sandersm’s investigationm], Whid2
u2ncludedthatthe @onmmccof JRsyWma is’’inaenaitiveto
ambiguitybutvery sensitiveto emoneousdissmbiguation”.

32 Text Segmentation

As fdkxt documentsare kmaingly available, attention has
recently beentlrrned towarda passagcrstrievsl accumt.ingibr
segments.w fragments,of text 011. Documentswhich are ‘large
and unwieldy’may be Uns@ktq respmaea toaninhnatb
rqueat [Ml and retrievalof certaindocumcmt~, in pdicular
long documentsSoddocumentsSummMng many subjects, can
beproblsmatic foralgarithma notaummting for where ina
dmument thetext matchea thequery~]. lkrat Snd Plaunt
investigate thedfect of irking doaunents as several
indepmdmt augments,rather thanasa whdedocummt sud2that
terms in segments are ‘Indexed and weighted mere accurately
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than if they had been a small part of a larger text” [9]. significant
gainain bothrec.au andpreciaion pknanoe mmported.
Having established that retrieval may befit by accountingfor
!aegmen&attentionmust then turn to what a segmentrcprwnta.

Tlienmstuaeful aegmentaoftext lixlRpurpoaea arethoecwhich
describe a particuk topic, and Morris end Iiirat sux that
their lexicalchains, “spanninga topicalunit of text”, can pruvide
abaaiafor theidendficatian ofauch aegrnents.Werefer to the
apan80fthe lexical c13ainaidentified by QUESC0Tt@thiataak,
following Okumura and Honda [151 who describe a text
Segmentatia’ application of their Japanese lexical Chining
sprrrwhiche stabliaksw heret hebulk ofoneaet of chains
begins and arlothe$enda. such pointa are good candidates as
-t boundwiea. In order to mcatain the ektiveneaa of
QUESrXYrfor this task, we chose to evrduateit againat Hearst’s
TextTiling @pxithm [10] which was used to identify text
segrnentainthelR ~ts *W in [91 Md * not
requirea sourceof lexicalknowledge.

We strive to elimhte aub~ve netkma km the evaluationby
artii5aaUy@n@at@ aegmda through cumtenating articles, a
method used by Reynar [M]. Whilst this evaluation cannot
tkefore beexpe@ed tomflect#omance When eppliedto
“real” doammta. the nwthod is valid fw a compurufive
evaluation oftdmiqw3purpedng todetect changea in topic
flcm%ena@rithm whicllpe&rna poorlyi13thiaartificialtaak
-beexprded toperfrmnwdlw hen aegmentingnaturally
omrringtexts. Therationale unde&ngthiaepproa4isthatthe
topics discussed in distinct newspaper articles are sufficiently
diverse that the ability to disthguiah between articles can aewe
8s an objective measure of the algorithms’performance.Jn this
evaluationa bmmdaryfound by an algorithmis deemedcarect if
itcarreaponda tothoee pointa at which anexccrpt from anew
article is introduced.These points cormpond to changesin topic
flow, and the abtity to recognise this change, albeit extreme,
serves 8s a criterion for comparatively measuring the
performanceof the respectivealgorithms.

We created twelve such documentsby aekcting arbitrary muki-
paragraph units from sewed independent gened interest
articles, and concatenating these to create a document of the
required lengtluwe ensured that the units did not traverse aecdo33
bowxkea within a document,such that the paragraphain a unit
allpwtaind totheaarne aection.l%e algorithmswereevaluated
intemaofredl, thenun3berofcmect tqricboudmes“ located
as a proportion of the number present in a document, and
precision, the numk of cwrect boundwk located 8s a
PMPC@h ofthet0t81number located.The standarddeviationof
these meamrea amongst the set of results generated has been
dxdatedasa meansof CUrnpa@ theccrnsistencyof thetwo
algorithms. It is clear that performance for this set of texts is
closely matched, with both identifying the vast majority of
segment bmmdariea.7%cresults are summarised graphically in
Figure3;

Figure 3:
Performance of QUESCOT and TextTiling for
Text Segmentation

Due to the evaluationdata uad, the figures represent the upper
bound ofperformanc ewhichcoul dbeexpeded Whenapplying
these methodatotextsegmentatim.l %waegrnent boumkkain
expositoryteartsm.marked bYsuchdiatinctaI’d marked changea
inkpicaawwemdenced intheru@kial documentaused in the
evaluation.

Thepurposeof the evaluationwas to aacemn“ Whethertherewaa
my Sign&ant pe&mamx difkace between the two
algwithma for text aegmentatkm.Both algorithms achieve very
high preciakm and recall, suggesting that both awxe@%Uy
recognk the dficially introduced chan~ in tapic. and
_ is veV closely matckl. However, the real
aq@wceofthia reaultis thelackofevi&ce to_tthat
QUES~ outpfmrns the TextTtig algorithm, despite the
aipifkmt extra prmssing invoked. Furthermore, tbe
applicatim domain of TextT~ is not reatrimd, whereas the
coverageofwor~et reatric4aQUESCrYr.

33 AutomaticIndexingad COATER

Inthiaaection wedeacribe anautomatic indexing applicationc3f

QUESCU1’, h~ that accounting forw’ltextof
occurmm when indexingand retrkving documentswill result in
peff~ gains over retrievalmethodswhich are purely tefm-
baaed. In order to establish whether this method of indexing
documentscould improve informationretrieval performance,we
~ a comparativeevaluationusing the shwn IRsystem
[21.Purth&detailsof this experimentmaybe found in [231.

33.1 Overviewof Appmash

COATERS,the experimental IR system we have developed,
detmninea doalnlintrelevancetryeaidling how homge&us
conceptsexpresedina queryarewith textual contextsevidemtin
a document.The idea underlying the retrieval operation is that
for eachquerycunceptwe establish its contextof occurrence,and

3COATER: Context-ktivated TextRetrieval
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thendetemine howdaninantthiatextualceatmct iawithin the
document.We h~ that this providea improved precision
~* Since the moat relevant documabwiUevidena
dominant textual wntextaawdated with@ncepta exprawedin
the query. Such a retrieval opemtim i8 poaaibiewithin a vector
space model of IRuaing QUE9cuT repraacntatiuaa,Which are
akintoindcxes withaeta ofweighted tokena. ‘XhcaoOreofa
lexical clustar is associated with each item in a cluster,so
subsequent consultationof a particular item implicitly activates
thewhole textual cantextandmeanstbe makhingprocess
effectively conaidm the whole context of occurmm. The
matching proceaa canthus be viewed aaadmtingate.xtual
context in a document via a query item, and subsequently
de&min@howdominant thiscontextisin thedoaunenLwhich
represents how semanticallyhomogeneousthe query itam is with
the document.Becausa the indexingproms is baaed entirely on
QUE.MXXrepresentations, COATER uses the Set of WordNet
synsetsas its controlledindexingvocabulary.We aim to establish
whether cOATERprovides improved retrieval @ormamx over
well-established term-baaed approaches to text retrieval. ‘l%ere
are two aspects to our approach, the ormtrolled indmdng
vocabularywe use, where caxepts are represented uniquely by
WordNetaynseta,and the criteria for weightingindex items.

COATER was evaluated akmgde the SMART informath
retrieval system,and the critical aspectof our evaluationwas that
both systemsmade use of the same cosine carelation matching
funcdon [20] for matching query repreaentatims to document
repreaentatkw any -Ce in pwfmmanoa could thus be
attributwl tothckdexing method uaed rather than to the
matchingfunction.‘Ihe evaluationinvolvedinking a collectkm
of 84678 documentswith both systems. and generating a set of
qtiea mpreaeating u= information requests. Our aim was
purely to demonstrate the feasibility of the method of M
as wc do not claim that COATFR represents a fully-functionalIR
system. In parkular its recatl @wmance is restricted by
WordNet’s coverage, which was raflected in the very simple
querieswe used fm evaluation.For each of the twelvequeriesthe
topthreedocumentsretrievedby both COATER and SMART mm

retained and labelled as ‘Group A’ and ‘Gmxp B’ mapectively.
We then obtained relevance judgernents from eleven subjects,
whowere asked tocategorise eachdoaunent frxitsrakvsnceto
thequery towhich itpertabd ona fourpointacale.
Hy@w&bg that our method would ba more able to retrieve
those documentsin which the main @ic of the documentrelated
tothequery, wemadeit possible todiatinguish degrecsof
relevanceas follows:

● Cotegory1:
Document ia relevant to the query. and resin theme in docmnent
is the topioin the query.
● Category 2:
~ttid-t btiequ~, but b~ktitiq~k
not the main thame.
● Cutegory3:
Document aaawhole isnotrelevant to the query, butaome

=d:!l’%:~ - ~d..“
Docurneat is not at all relevant to query.

'Theevaluationwaa timabaaedcm864relevancejudgernmta.The
raaultsshowthatwheorethinga smdlmunbero fdocuments,
the predaioa pdrmmce SdlkVd by COA’ITR W8S SUbStMtidJf

-b@dtiSUT-titiequdMutiktie
evaluation. Of the 10subjects who expressed a prefetern,all
agreed thatthoaedocuments prea@edaaGroup&r etrievedby
COATER, wWC) @KTdy - &ViU’lt thll thOSe P-td #

Group Bwbichwere retrieved bythe SMARTsyme.rn.Overall,
81%ofthe&uM@s~ bycoATER*&MtKito&
relevantbythcsubjecta (fallingint oeithercategwyl or~
2), cunpared to 57% of thosemtrbved bySMART.The resultsby
categoryare summarisedgraphicallyinF@ue 4.

!ri 160

K100

Figure 4:
Summary of COATER vs. SMART comparative
evaluation

‘t’hescreaulta areencour* andindkate that the indexing
methoddescdxdleadstoimprwvad pdwmmce forthe simple
quties usedin the evahmtioocwerthe SMARTsystemusing term
frequmwy-baaed(tflidf) maaaumsalone (see e.g. [20]). However.
theresult ahouldbc tempemdbytbefacl thatwordNet’s
coverage aevere.lymatrkta therecall p&formallce.‘rhelackof
cmmgeofpropernameai aofparticuk cmcern inanlll
scmario, andtMsmuatbeaddraad ifthemethoddc5dbad iat0
be used in a ‘real-word’amnario. ‘fhese restrictkms currently
prohibitevaluationof COATBRwith wandardIll test collections.

3.4 Discovery of Sella(+taggedcOnolwiom
A resource ibr query expansionand topic kiemtifhtion

Reanik[171 pointaout thattbelackof~a aoMated with
word wnse infbrrnatiooplllhibita the axknawn of diatributimal
grouping methods to word Sealaw. QUExUT document
repreamtationsconstitutea partially aeaae tagged CUPUS,and w
conaidw how these IIISy be CXP1OM to pdUCC concept

WUP@S. bd IM docatimd Aationa betwem WardNet
amcepts; such groupinga are tailored to a specdic document
coktion and can be exploited for IR p-. A colkational
relation holds between two elements which co-occw withina
specifiedrangeat a frequencymuch greater than that suggested
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by4harlcealarW a!ftcntheprcciae rdathmbetwwl’ti-m
be difFiculttoapeci&suchashospitalldoctor, vicarlreligion.

A reaoumwhich rclatcs toaspecifkdacumcnt colktianis
uaefulintwo ways. Whanat@c istma@dina~tb
iaamndcncy fmworda which fclatcto aparticularvoubuky
&Xnainto bcuae&althaugh thcp=i=mJatifm bctlmentheae
wmdacanbedifikd ttoeatablis handmaytil=~titi
inamscmrce baaodun specific relationabctween concepta,auch
aaWardNet. ’Ilmaameanaof autamatMl y deriving such
rdadonafromadocument collectkmcaapa@tially kadti -. . .
lde@k@n oftapics indoLamKmta,M-t Criterionfcm
succMaMil&matb retrieval. Second. query expansion
P~ Canhavereunwae toextrkaic sources cd lexical
~R%anda maaurcetailwed toadocum@cde@.km
should lead to mare accurate and comprehensive query
sxpanaiaa. We have irnpAsrncntedCA&MN’to elicit aynaetm
omwmnae” mfmmatk having procaaaed a large documeat
cdlcction withQ~~.

Analysingeach of the S4678documentrepresentationsavailable
fiwn the previous application, it is possible to dekrmine whMI
-~to IXXCCWikqucntly within a document,whetheror
nott&yoccur inthcsame textual curItext, andaubaequcnflyto
formAlatcraofrelatcdsynactsbaacdalthcac oba-adona.ms
althoughQUEXXYrdoes nut link aploswn and bomb, aim this
linkcanncMbcderivedfrart WOrdNet.CASSANWillirkJ@Ythat
textual contexts including the Carloeptfwmbficqucntly oo—ocar
in kmnenta with textual C9ntexta containing e.aldbsion,
auggeadng arelation ketwe enthe -.
XtlY. ~m’s qhu-$c reprcserltationsallow us to

aaamaths which occur snywhere inadmunlellt, in
annraatwith otktcrm—baacd co—ommm analywk9whid we
uaually matrked toidentifying reladons within a fixed window
of text [1,41.We calculate, for every synset s, the number of
dacumentain which s oomrs, and the number of documents in
which s C’MXura withcvcry other synact. when Weulmcto
de&mine the@cngthofaaaociation betwecnsjmaetsx andy, we
know Pfx), the probabfity of x ocCurr@ in any document,Fly),
the probab~ d y cmrrring and P(x,y), the probabtityof x and
Y~-intie-etiumenL

Using a measure baaeda the cmmpt of mutual information[41
the associationbetween synonymsets cm be qumtified. If we
knowthejaint and Mepend@probabWties oftwoitemsxand
y, then timmukmlinformationbetweenthe items k

P(x) y)

‘(x’ ‘)= ‘g’ P(x)P(y)

Ifthcre isanasaociation between xsnd y,then the joint
probabilitypfx,y) will be much largw than chance,P(x) P(y), aud
henceI(xJ) >>0.

CASSANkXatcathe8yIaet8(-ta) rnoataaawiated witha
- aynaet (cmce@). me operation of the intemdve
version iaahowrl in Figure 5,wherc weaeckthc corl@@amoat
associated with the concept of a mealcaf a%or (the cnhunn

‘cAssArt ConxptA8suiation Analysis

score repreaentathe mutual inhmahm“ (Ml awre).Q@(y) iaths
numberofdaaunsatainwhichtbsmociatd CmctPty ~.
andQfqfxy)iathenumbctofckwtlcQtainwhichhhculccpts
occur).

> Type in a term for the concept : &ctor

> Select sense (s) for doctor:

1: [doctor doc physlclan MD Dr. medic]
2: [Doctor Doctor_of_the_Church]
3: [doctor](play child’s_play)
4: [doctor Dr.]

> Sense: 1

Sense 1 Present In 606 documents.
Top 20 associated concepts:

Score Dfq Dfq Terms:
(y) (x,y)

4.72 133 107 surgeon
4.60 122 87 nurse
4.51 106 69 specialist
4.42 163 97 houseflhyslcian
3.44 206 46 cllnic
3.20 363 64 medicine
3.04 1045 157 patient
2.96 1375 190 hospital
2.94 634 86 operation
2.92 978 130 checkup
2,88 320 41 health_care
2.87 568 72 treatment
2.79 291 34 medlcare
2.59 336 32 illness
2.51 386 36 lnfectlon
2.47 936 79 care
2.37 961 74 health
2.33 1005 74 disease
2.27 562 39 cancer
1.92 797 39 vlctlm

Figure 5: A CASSAN Analysis

The andyis reveals those concepts deemed to be strongly
mwckted with the synonymset {doctor doc physician
MD Dr. medico), based on mutualkknadon acore9, and
the aynactsinvolvedappearta ba mutuallyrelateds.Thi3analyia
isaummatblly applied to each synaetinthe QUES~
rcprcaentadans of daarments and clusters are farmed baaed
around the most sticky concepts, thoss which attract a high
number of strongly associated cuncepta and are intuitively an
app- basis far coacept clusters. We aeate ckters
ConaMng ofthoae aynactatisaaockk with these Stidcy
aynaetawith f(X,yj>2.5, mu threahoki far Mermin@ which
- ~ ~@Y -. me Wwt W-ting ‘~’ in
Figuro5wauld thusrcprcssnt aadckysynset. Ourpropoaalis
thattbe chlatcrs formed may bcuaedtoauppkmcnt the lexical

%is intuitionisconfirmcd to aomeextent by PM@ ([161),WhO
fourxithatwordsoften inter-collocme.
%hurcb and Hanks([41)observedthat Paifs with WY)> 3 Me
generallyWresting, whereassmallervalues arc gcndly not
We @axed this criterionslightlyin orderthata reasonable
numberof clusterscouldbegeneratedfromthedataavailable.
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inkmation inwordNet,w thatCollocationalrdatima between
WordNet concepts may be derived. Using this process on the
QLmxcYr representations we had generated for the previous
application, 274 clusters of 12 concepts each were produced.
Akhoughthelnajorityo fthedateraaeern to becoherent, we
hsve yet to evaluate them fully or to investigate how efficiently
they supplementthe data availablein WordNet

4. Discussion and Conclusion

Eachapplicationdeamibedabove is baaed solelyon the autput of
the QUEXXW textual context analysis we have described, the
analpis itself being applicationkdepdent. Indeed, this is part
of theappealaince arwwalaspectaof an JRaystemtxmpotentially
bcneiit frcsn a single analyia. Gur inwxdgaticmshave shown,
however, that the snsl@ is not well auitai to word sense
disambiguationand provides no added value compared with a
simpler approachto text segmentation.Even within the reduced
subset of nouns for which QUEWYT could propose a sense tag,
only 67% of nouns were cwrectly diaambiiated which
representsverymediomepdormance. Similarly,the results frmn
the comparative text segmentation evaluation suggest that a
pfOCeS8bS8CdOn QUl?S~ dOeSnOt outperfmm amore
W- dedi~ti aegmentatb methodwhich does not depend
on a specific lexical resource, sndhence csnbeappl.iedto
docurnentsin any domain. We conclude that analysesdedicated
to the mapectiveapplicationsare thereforepreferable.

Using QuE.scwr as an automatic indexing compoaent in an IR
system produced more positive results, suggesdng that
accounting for textual ccmtext can improve precision
performance. The system we developedis based on a vector-
apace model of IR which means established matching iiwtions
can be applied. Recau pdormance, however>is restrictedby the
CQVerageof the WordNetdatake and this currentlyprohibits the
use of our ayatemin a “real-world”IR scenario.The vast majority
of information rquesta we have encountered are baaed around
PfOPCKIW=j * we SWWWYnot rep=ted in w~~~. U
vmuldbe interesting toinvestigate the effect ofusing ahigh
recall Ill engine as a prdirninary retrieval stage, and then
considering textual txmtexta within the subset of retrieved
dmmrnents. Alternatively, a propsx name recognition and
classificationstage, fix example exploiting techniquespropmed
by Coates-Stevens[51,could be incorporatedinto the QUESCm’
analysis.

A consequenceof QLIESC#r’skpendence on WordNet is that
wgaps in the coverageof WordNetare reikted in cymcm’s

results.Gne notable area in which WadNet is lacking is
cOIIocationslinfkmnation,and our final application investigates
how a supplementaryreaauce, taiiored tosspecifk document
collection, can be automaticallyderived. A resource detailing
which conceptainadocument dkctionamrelatedia uaefultix
informlltkmretrieval fnml that documentcollection,in particular
for improved topic-identificadonand query expansion purposes.
We have implemented a procedure & automaticallygenmting
such a resourcefrun the QUESfX)T representsticms.Although it
is not immediatelyclear how to evaluate such a resmrce, the
majorityof cornxpt clusters appear cuherent, and imply relstiuns

betweenconceptawhich itwouldnot beposaible toderivefrom
wordNet.

‘he Process by which QUEWOT rqxeseatationsare derived is
relatively Uncawd&. Sndinexact innsture.sucmaafd
applicadons of the analysis are based on document-level
descriptions wke the granularity of the analysis skws local
inaccuraciesto besmoothdat, asin thecase of theautomstic
inrking and collocation analysis applications. The sense
dissmbigustion applicationoperatesats ilner level of granularity
and, becausethe weightaassignedto items are not accountedfcx.
there isnoacope foramoathing outinaccuraciea. Wethwekre
feelthat although invalid senaetaga can Occur in document
repreaeatatiuns, a QiJE.SCoTanaly3is can be aucceaafWy
exploited tn improveprecision pe&mamx inrRifthe weights
asai@edtoitemain domment representationsare accountedh,
andcsnkthermore provide ausefdaource of sense-tagged
collocationrelationswhen appliedto a largecorpusof text.
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